Randolph-Macon Students Present Concert Tonight

The Glee club of Randolph-Macon College, under the direction of William Thompson, will present a concert in Wilson auditorium tomorrow night, at 8:00 p.m.


Officers of the Glee club are: Donald W. Sartelle, student director; George R. Collier, accompanist; C. Ralston Norment, accompanist; Frances N. Ferguson, president; Poyton L. Palmore, manager; and William P. Fischer, librarian.

The Glee club will be the guests of the Formal Students at the reception and the show following the concert.

Kappa Delta Pi To Hold Regional Gathering Here

Program Includes Registration, Automobile Trip, Banquet, Recital, Breakfast, Luncheon

Kappa Delta Pi, national honorary society of students of education, is holding its regional conference on Madison campus this weekend.

The current meeting is the first regional gathering of Kappa Delta Pi since before the war.

The conference opened with registration of delegates in Alumni hall from 1:30 to 6:00 this afternoon. Students attending the conference represent Ohio University, William Paterson College, Washington, D.C., Towson, Maryland; Radford College, Farmville, Virginia; Orlando, Florida; Washington, D.C.; and Massanutten Caverns, Virginia.

Music for the banquet will be provided by Lois Campbell and Buddy Shoulter, songsters, and Eleanor Angermann, accompanist, who will be special guest speaker at the evening.

To Have Social Get-together

Following the dinner, the conference delegates will have an informal get-together at the senior piano recital of Catherine Biddle and Rebecca Chappell at 8:00 p.m. in Wilson auditorium. Kappa Delta Pi members will gather in Wilson hall for a social get-together.

Two Seniors Hold Recital In Wilson Auditorium Tonight

Rebecca Chapell and Catherine Biddle, students of Miss Elizabeth Harter, will present a senior music recital today at 8:00 p.m. in Wilson auditorium.

The program will include piano duets by the pianists, "Anhelo" and "Minuet" from the Sonatina in F, by Wolf; "Six Waltzes," opus 2 by Johannes Brahms; "Invitation to the Dance" by Carl Werner; and "Triquel" from the Narcissus Suite. Solo numbers by Rebecca Chapell include "Préludium" from the "First Partita" by Johannes Brahms; "Scherzo" by Franz Schubert; and "Tarantella," by Moszkowski.

Catherine Biddle will play "Sonata, Op. 7, Allegro Molto e con brio" by Ludwig van Beethoven; "Impromptu, Op. 90" by Frédéric Chopin; "Allegro Vivace," by E. Minor, by Chopin.

Pi Omega Pi May Day Speaker Is Irwin, Noted Economist

Dr. William A. Irwin of New York, chief economist for the American Bar Association, will speak in assembly April 30. His topic is The Road We Are Traveling.

Dr. Irwin, who will be sponsored by Pi Omega Pi, business education fraternity, studied at the University of Edinburgh, McGill University in Montreal, and King's University in Kingston, Ontario. He was connected with Washburn University in Topeka, Kansas, from 1921 to 1929, receiving his Doctor of Law degree there.

Dr. Irwin's speech is open to all and will be followed by the Reveille and the traditional May Day dances. The recital will then conclude the ceremony.

Village Court and Attendants

The members of the King, Queen and Page of Honor are Ruth Davis and Martha Lee respectively. The Queen's maids and attendants are Ruth Davis and Martha Lee respectively. The Queen's maids and attendants are Mary Davis and Mary Lee respectively. The Queen's maids and attendants are Mary and Madeline, and Madison.

Pre-Registration Date Is May 1-17

May 1 to May 17 has been set by the Kappa Delta Pi chapter as the period for pre-registration for the following purposes:

1. To allow officers to have time during this period to consult their Curriculum Advisers, to discuss their interests and needs for next year, and to prepare for the next year's courses.

2. To allow students to expedite their adjustment from their old winter catalog. In order for students to return to their old courses, to carry through with their current major, and to have courses requited from their old catalog, they may expect to be able to return next year, pre-registration is optional. Students who are not sure about their future plans and who should file free to do so.

Students will bring to the Curriculum Adviser a tentative plan for the summer session as a guide to their enrollment for the next year. Students who are not sure about their future plans and who should file free to do so.

Students will bring to the Curriculum Adviser a tentative plan for the summer session as a guide to their enrollment for the next year. Students who are not sure about their future plans and who should file free to do so.

Banquet, Recital, Breakfast, Luncheon

Other German officers are: Gnther Helfrich, songster; Evelyn Hopkins, songster; and Elizabeth Lott, songster. The German Dance Club Elects Peggy Hollis As President

Peggy Hollis has been elected president of the German Dance Club for the coming year. Nancy Rogers will serve as vice-president.

Other German officers are: Anna Farkasch, business manager; Margaret Hagedorn, treasurer; and Alice Mitchell, secretary.
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Peggy Hollis has been elected president of the German Dance Club for the coming year. Nancy Rogers will serve as vice-president.

Other German officers are: Anna Farkasch, business manager; Margaret Hagedorn, treasurer; and Alice Mitchell, secretary.

Glee Club, the Town Crier, Bee Vee Hope, the dance program for the following purposes:

1. To allow students to expedite their adjustment from their old winter catalog. In order for students to return to their old courses, to carry through with their current major, and to expedite the process of registration, students will bring to their Curriculum Advisers their tentative plans for the summer session as a guide to their enrollment for the next year. Students who are not sure about their future plans and who should file free to do so.

2. To allow students to expedite their adjustment from their old winter catalog. In order for students to return to their old courses, to carry through with their current major, and to expedite the process of registration, students will bring to their Curriculum Advisers their tentative plans for the summer session as a guide to their enrollment for the next year. Students who are not sure about their future plans and who should file free to do so.
Announce Meeting Plans Early—Save Confusion And Absentees

It has become increasingly evident that Madison organizations, and particularly organization leaders have become very slipshod in planning and avoid a responsibility which their groups. Meetings are planned on the spur of the moment, and announcement of the meetings are posted on the bulletin board or announced in the morning halls, only a few minutes or few hours from the time of the proposed meeting.

It is becoming almost impossible for the student interested in extra-curricular activities, as every student should by far his plans, if he aims to appear with dignity and in utmost time, and assuring herself of no breathless halves, forgotten themes, and headaches from studying all night by flashlight.

The best plan is this: Begin planning their meetings at least, one week in advance. 1. M.

Welcome, Randolph-Macon!

It is with justifiably anticipation that we await the visit of the Randolph-Macon Glee Club. We have heard many compliments on the splendid harmony this group attains and the fine voices enrolled. We regret that conditions these last few years have made it impossible for them to honor us with at least an annual visit, but now that they have resurged, we sincerely hope that "they will continue singing for us in the future."

And so we extend to you a most cordial welcome, Glee Club of Randolph-Macon, and trust that you will enjoy your visit as much as we shall enjoy having you here! B. A. C.

SHOWGOER

By Bobe Hawk

***The Light of the World***

One of the greatest picture stories of the year, will be at the Virginia Theater Monday through Thursday. starring Larry Parks and Evelyn Keyes star with a wonderful supporting cast.

The story of the life of Al Jolson is enlivened with all of the great songs and notable Broadway shows which made him a great entertainer. To be exact, twenty-five songs from poster years are played and sung among these are “Sower’s Song,” “Anniversary Song,” “April Showers,” “April Showers,” and “Are you going to work this summer.”

By Jennie Snowden

South of Heaven—Lettie Rogers

Here is the first book of an American girl, born and brought up in China. It is the story of Judy Ward, daughter of American missionaries, and her half-Chinese and half-American, Christie Blair. The book is written in the first person, and more than anyone else, in the position to see the essence of the story.

The last of Stefan Zweig’s posthumous work, is the result of ten years of work and was considered the finest of his life. It is a poignant and dramatic story. It has been said of this book that it is a "penetrating evolution of opium consciousness by another."
**Kampus Kandids**

The lens of the Kampus Kandids focuses on campus events such as those in the Sorority Life article, where freshmen are matched with other students to learn about their college environment. Without a doubt, the social aspect is a vital part of college life, as seen in the many stories about sororities, fraternities, and social events. The article on the Capitol Union and the Japanese tea ceremony highlights cultural experiences, while the piece on the Baptist Student Union reflects on prayer and faith. The focus on campus activities like the basketball banquet, the university board of managers, and the annual meeting at Madison Hall shows a deep engagement with the college's academic and extracurricular life.

**Students Present Weekly Recital**

Students of Miss Harris presented a recital on Wednesday, April 24 at 8 p.m. in the Recital Room.

Among the students participating in the recital were: Junior Wadsworth, Pauline Long, Ruth Morgan, and William Collins. The recital included a variety of musical pieces ranging from classical to contemporary, performed by students from different disciplines. The recital was a wonderful opportunity for students to showcase their musical talents and for the audience to appreciate the diversity of musical expressions.

**Baptist Student Union To Hold Annual Retreat**

The Student Baptist Student Union is holding an annual Spiritual Retreat at the Old Capitol Union on Friday, April 26 at 8 a.m. The retreat aims to deepen students' faith and provide a space for spiritual growth. The event is open to all students interested in exploring their faith and connecting with others who share similar beliefs.

**Varner Attends Meeting**

Mrs. Bernice R. Varner will attend the spring meeting of Delta Kappa Gamma Sorority in Richmond on Saturday.}

**Kappa Delta Pi**

(Continued from Page 1) the business of the meetings.

The conference began at 12:30 p.m. Saturday will be in Senior dining hall. Kappa Delta Pi members will be present to answer any questions that they may have. All members attending the conference are encouraged to bring their personal belongings with them. The other delegates and the counselors are being housed in the same building as field studies and faculty members.

**Local Chapter Formed in 1928**

Beta Kappa Delta Pi was born and christened, a honorary society Kappa Delta Pi, Omega chapter, for students prepara- to teach, visited in Virginia, in Farmville and the other at Madison. The transmigration into Kappa Delta Pi, and the other at Madison. Kappa Delta Pi, a honorary society, was formed in 1928, and our Dr. Mary Armentrout attended the first conference of the society. The other delegates and the counsellors are being housed in the same building as field studies and faculty members.

**Hampden-Sydney Glee Club Gives Concert Program**
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May Day is coming. There's going to be plenty doing, you all know that, don't you? Sports, dances, folk dances, crowning the queen, just a big day, a big day! It's going to be a real social occasion that keeps the student's interest up. After May Day is over, everybody thinks as far as participating in sports is concerned, he has enough. Not so.

On May 9 here at school, a Water Sports Carnival is going to be presented to the student body. From what we've heard this is going to be strictly the real thing. The carnival won't have exhibitions of swimming and diving, like some might think. This event is being planned now so that you, all of you, will have free enjoyment of it in a proper carnival of water sports. In other words, where May Day is the day for everybody to entertain themselves in outdoor sports, Friday, May 9, will be the night for all to join in on the fun of indoor sporting-ame events.

The Water Carnival will not be limited for the experts, or even good swimmers. Non-swimmers also will be able to play too. There will be water polo, volleyball, kick ball-race, and lots more for your enjoyment. It's going to be a big thing. You know about the Mardi Gras in New Orleans. Well, this will be the cousin of that gala affair. Programs for the spectators will be issued when you arrive. Even the novices might surprise you.


The first group will be made up of H. Emmett, B. Craig, T. Deavers, D. Dickson, B. Ferr, G. Garfinkel, R. Gravely, B. Johnson, B. Miller, H. Haley, B. L. Henshaw, L. Mitchell, K. May, Dances Class To Give will be held at 4:30 P.M. Monday afternoon in Senior Dining Hall on April 21. Barbara Pamplin To Direct Shirley Long, Joan Mahone, Jean Kegley, P. Lease, J. Miller, I. Morfitt, E. Bain, A. Caudill, M. H. Weeks.
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